To Anno Jenney

Whereas John Handy — of the county of

Pittsburgh — hath informed that there about

Five hundred — acres of wilderness lands in the County on Williams Gap Branch

near Samuel Handy's Entry

And being to have a survey of the same in order

To have a deed

There are to impress you the said Anno Jenney to

Make a True Just and Accurate Survey of the said

land and thereof doth be the first warrant that he,

or the same due to required you to make a correct

plot thereof describing the exact distance of sole

all of the buildings & bounding of the several parcels

of land. Scribing & describing the several lines which you

are to survey in which you are to survey in which

you can be required to continue your course to do to make your

plot as near as possible as well as possible to the

Return where with the warrant punctually given into

the office any time before the 25th of December

Next ensuing under my hand

And seal of the Register's Office this eighteenth

Day of June 1791

A. Handy